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.. ana all Germany are submarine

' Men and women, with their faces

nil by iacK a""1""-- """' - --

' nxed In theirand," .hit the thousand or more under-- "

... .. hirh the nubile Is now led to. itra.ii ""
f n.rmany has In the war zone, will

"'?, Kaiser No discomforts Incl-I- "

.rhlevlne that success are too great
iti to a"""

It i. be borne.
, .... itTnA nt Oermtinv from the

rtil ino iiv.-- . -

n viewpoint The Information was
W,. a in a letter received here today

ninlsh resident with close friends in
"Official positions in Berlin. Despite all
WJXs of food supply, the writer said

public held complete confidence
E'th. b'a' ma8tery f the war

--Fiery ono believes England's defeat Is
... rrlme consideration." the German writer
i tared "Germans regard England as the

.nation responsible for prolongation of
Tho German Government, the

tll'e army and the people are not
"tious to start open hostilities against

'. .rim England Is Germany's main
and Germany thinks through the

Marines she has found the weapon which
Eibrlng England to her knees

--n,e public expresses regret that English
J.n and children will have to suffer

"' ,n jack of food but It remembers that
!Jf German women and children have been
raring- for a long time on account of Eng.

blockade of Germanykid i starvation ,
if course there is suffering here

urolith Ik of adequate food. The chll-i- L

ire growing thinner AH our faces
JlTrlnched except those, of the food graft
'.. . there are plenty of these It I.
trl.
ni that we have only enough to )lve on.

. I A I A 4 nHi4. 4ar A ft tA A 4 aIs,
a are kouik ..c o .c "- -

It dilly the work of our submarines. In
....,

.1,. mtanlimo .,o w..wv....b v

nretables and cereals that will be plentl-Mioo-

Also our meat ration has been
wtrttjed, and we are told the toll of the
JjjbmtrlnM will be Increasingly large

"ffe do not know what will happen In
XiitU. &he may make a separate peace. In
ihlch cist Germany would easily be able

lend her plenty of money even billions
jtilj would undoubtedly make a separate
Mice likewise if Russia took this step,
Cause Italy fears for what the Austrian
Mm mleht do on her borders if they were
nliised from the Russian front With this
tli probable that France might also agree
y peace on certain favorable conditions,
thlch Germany would be willing to grant
itta euch circumstances, nobody thinks
Eniland would be foolish enough to stick
to the war alone or with the United States
H England did, Germany could literally
jut a'steel net of submarines around the
British Isles and starve them out It would
,ot take more than a few months, cither."

Farmer Smith's
Column .

SINGING AND WHISTLING
My Own Little People I saw a boy the

ether day who could not keep step, and
that do you think The principal ot his
Khool told me that he had to left feet !

There are some persons who cannot learn
eoilc. There are some who cannot "carry
I tune to save their lives. I know when
I was a boy I had a hard time trying to
t!rr. It was only after paying S5 per
Ulf hour for two ".essons that I discovered
I was not much of a singer

The teacher told me !

But the point of all this is. when you
lur the girls singing and the boys whls-Xli- t,

all is well with the world
Remember that
A sor.g is a PRAYER
Did you know that' If you will btar this

In nlnd, I am sure it will help you when
jou ting the next time Is whistling a
prayer T

I do not know, but
Why Is it boys bo along In the dark whls- -

filet? I used to do it mvself. Is It to
friihten off the evil spirits? Or is It a
3itt prayer that we may not be harmed

win we are whistling?
I want to leave this thought with you

Bo write and tell me what YOU think.
Your loving editor,

FARMER SMITH.

STRANGE ADVENTURES
OF BILLY BUMPUS

) IN THE TRENCHES

By Farmer Smith
' Now It happened that every time Billy
'U2.m! fct nnlkU. . J- - t- - .1.1 J -

ii,u pantry of the general's house and went
U t!sn nH. ...,..- - u- - -- . i""" w,io iuujiii! hc was BleepingtWlefnll ....u.,.. -- i, - ...J,-..- - ..uc;i an oi a. suuaen a. pan xeu

f.. In front ot him. He jumped up hur- -
(r7 and there was Jocco, the monkey,
I" at him from the top shelf.
I J?1' enough!" said Billy, severely.
I . now It." answered Jocco.

- i maiiu mai Kino or noise verywr replied Billy
y,ou cant 8tand ll- - sit down !" was

"reply Jocco shot at Billy.
!tit

t0 bu8y t0 Btand here all day and
' am coing out ana aig

tSt' somethlng for my country
i,-

- "u '"an you ever ao you sit!rt all day long and chatter and chatter.
'Buir aon-- t get worn out."
1 loni speech

The only reply that came from Jocco" Jood.hv"
;iIr. trottea out of the kitchen and went

er J, lne Pa"ade ground The men
,,i "C ' B ver' nara Qi5ging trmicnes,nen they saw Billy they all laughed.
. made him all .the more anxious to
'hV at he couM do B0 he w"t down

vi "l the trencheB and began to dig
Mi? ,? "lorns He worked and he worked

all hla mi.hf
,,8ddenlysomethlng hit him
tell 6'pl)ea and looked all around
. i,--" vvu,u oe me matter?" went in wr.), .. . ...jCtRHv "w. vitc iiiuic, uiiu puu
inT .. .methlng went BANG ! right on the
c' " ms neaa.

'lttliiSuM?'f mlna bel"E kllIed. but thisffl ?' e"lnK hit when you don't know
liii '"""' you Bets tiresome." Billy"PPed again.

ien he went to work with a will.
Bang

H.'i" ;?met.h"'S hit him.
Mt mT l around. then went to work
R"lt li ...... .....

lo ala ror one s country, ana
fll'ihaiiu"- -. rather ba billed In the nr- -

KA f.iin . "! ,ne 'nrantry." thought Billy.
Itfth. V-.-

ln
lh artillery Is a big gun. while

aSfi fantry ne '" on'y a popgun."
PA Clod of dlrf hit urn.. i.. i .1.. i...jlilt ht ! 1 "v "'" Htm mo lieutaot J. t ' "round quickly, but he wa

JSrt t0 ' who had thrown that
H?4Jr'H'M he exclaimed. "I didn't knowlit.:'' enemy in the wnrin nm in war.

SMl J,u!t a" be on th lookout"
V kirn 2 d!lnB Again something

Mr il eioppea nis worx aitor. i'ji'P'jas u I get wounaed the
t!Hiwi'l.'ak W ' m Won't

! Biw wa thr.knr out
B WW.

w uHymt ilpwthjrf it M
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uy VICTOR D. Arch., R. A.

The of
let ur learn pomethlng of the

American Institute of Architects This
Is an association of representative members
of the profession from all parts of thecountry It ha3 done much to assist the
American public In all its efforts concern-
ing the beautifying or lmproement of Its
lan,d It has helped us to see the financial
benefit in buildings, the In-
crease In property values by relaying out
cities with a thought to the beautiful It
has made popular a high ethical standard
of practice In the profession and has clari-
fied the relations between the public and
the architect by painstakingly arriving at a
minimum schedule of charges for the serv-
ices of an arihltect for various classes of
building This schedule has been adjudged
fair and Is accepted without question by the
Government, bv corporations and by in-
dividuals who hae been brought Into close
touch with the working of the architect's
office

The purpose of this schedule is not to
Impose certain charges on the public or on
architects but rather Is suggestive In its
Intent It furnishes a general basts on
which the owner and architect can more
easily work out their financial agreement.

If an architect makes the customary
charge for his work and goes to the usualnecessary expense to do this work properly,
ho will hae remaining as a profit an
amount which Is conceded to be anything
but large. It fol'ows that when an archi-
tect will take work as a rule for less than
this usual charge, he Is dishonest or else
Is not acquainted with the kind and amount
of service union the owner needs and which
the architect can and should gle

We quote the following from the schedule
of the American Institute of Architects'

"The architect's professional services con-
sist of the necessary conferences, the prep-
aration of preliminary studies, working
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Charges

LIVING UP TO BILLY
By ELIZABETH COOPER

This powerful, human document, written In the form of letter to a
yonng mother servlnc a term in prison, Is one of the most erlpplns literary

products of the twentieth century.

XXIII
Pear Kate: O

I am kind of sorry for Mildred. She Is
pretty but nothing but a little butterfly, 3nd
Tom's folks don't like her, and make little
dabs at her about being in the chorus, and
they are trying to educate her Read to
her from a man named Emerson and Tenny-Bo- n

and a lot of high brows that put a kink
in her brain that lasts for days. And they
think the theatre Is all wrong except things
by Ibsen and Sha espeare and a man named
Shaw, and, of course, Mildred thinks, and so
do I, that a funny show where the comedian
makes a monkey of himself and the clrls
change their dresses twenty times, and do
stunts under the spot l'ghts Is a lo' dccc.uti
than thoso nasty shows where, people turn
their feelings inside out. especiaUy their
private feelings that ought not be talked
about In public. She Is bound to go back
and I had a long talk with her. I told
her that his folio might take the baby away
from her, and she nearly went crazy. She
turned on rre like a cat, and said, "What
do you mean?" I said that they would like
nex and Tom to separate and they would
take the ifaby She could not speak for a
minute then she biased at me'

"Take my baby, take Tommy? But he
is mine. He Is my baby. No one can take
nlm away from me. I couldn't live without
him." I saw that was the only way to
get her switched off from going back, cause
she met tome stage manager the other day
who offered her a Job, so I rubbed it In j I
don't know whether I am right, but it
worked with her all right. After a while
she sat down and talked sense, and I am
3orry for her. She said sort of pitiful,
"Tom Is In newspaper work, and I am alone
nights and I lay there alone a longing for
something to be going on I hate the dark
and the being alone. Why I never used to
be alone.

"His people don't look at my side of the
question at all. They are not fair to me.
I had no Idea when I married Tom that
his people would not like me. Every one
always liked me. I had my picture In all
the shop windows and people always Jolly-

ing and making me laugh.
"His people make mt old All the sun

goes out of the room as soon as one of them
come Into it. To have dinner with them Is
awfu'. I am afraid to move at the table or
ask for more bread. Every one Is so polite
and so quiet. You can't laugh and If you
should happen to put your elbow on the

front of him In time to see Jocco. the mon-ke-

disappearing in the distance.
The little rascal," said Billy. "I'll get

him for that!"'
Billy started on the run for the house,

and when he reached there he looked all
around for Jocco.

He was nowhere to be found.
I know what I'll do." said Billy. "I'll

go down the cellar and get a peanuts If

there Is anything a monkey likes it Is pea- -

""to be sure. Billy had to eat the top oft

the sack, but he got a peanut or two, and
when he reached the kitchen he put a pea-

nut on the floor and then hid. Before he

hid he took U nice newly baked pie with
him, and when Jocco appeared Billy threw
the pie at him.

ow will you be good?" asked Billy, as
Jocco climbed to the top of the kitchen
window, jle and all.

"I'll be good until the next time." an-

swered Jocco.
yjow, the next time came the very next

day, as you shall see.

Fire in Closet Drives Out Boarders
hnarAttrn forced tn,.-.- . Mf--. wereruicou - . z 7 -

flee from tneir oenrooma m mo i

R E Soger. 12H South Eighteenth street.
at an early hour this momma when ffre
brok iiAni. waa unhhle to determinethe

.lorleot-Uw'ttame-
, The lamirVwM

We make our houses
'pleasing and interesting
by a study of their pro-
portions, material and set-

ting, and then by attention
to each detail; on the en-

trance doorway wo can feel
justified in expending a
special effort. No other
feature on the outside
serves more to convey the
message we may wish our
house to have for our-

selves and our friends.

an Architect
drawings, specification!, large scale and
full-siz- e detail drawings, and of the general
direction and superlslon of the work for
which, except as hereinafter mentioned, the
minimum charge, based upon the total cost
of the work complete, Is 6 per cent

' On residential work, on alterations to
existing buildings, on monuments, furniture,
decorative and cabinet work and landscape
architecture, It Is proper to make a higher
chaige than ahovc Indicated"

Can the man of small means save him-
self this expense and at the same time be
satisfied that his houso will be a success
and that he Is handling his proposition in a
business-lik- e way? As before stated, there
is only one way that Is for the owner to
make a hobby of the building of his house
and stud It all out for himself. It Is dis-
astrous to leave any part of It to the drafts-
man he might employ, or to the builder,
whose business Is not to design but to build

Mondnj Hot-ai- r Heating

Questions and Answers
I It nit the beet eeheme to have wide double

slldlns noor between the lllns-- room and (lin-
ing room? p. 1, N

Sliding doors arc expensive and the
chances are they would very seldom be
used. A wide opening with curtains Is a
better Idea

Will building and loan associations lend mones
on second mortgages M R

Yes, some of them will when In the
opinion of their building committees the

is sound A larger rate of in-
terest is, of course, charged thin on first
mortgage money.

How Ions should It take to build a snail
framo house? H. T.

bout three months

table, It would be a tragedy. And I have
lived that life two years, and Tom blames
--ne and looks hurt cause sometimes I want
the old life. And. N'an, I see you are with
him and think I am wrong. But remember
I am only calling for my own. I can't help
longing for it. I think it is my right to
laugh and to be gay my way I have tried
to make myse'.f over In Tom's way, but I
can't God did not make me a New Eng-
land woman. All I want is the lights rnd
the music and the laughter I want to
snuggle down in a big chair and have some-bol- y

make me laugh, laugh, laugh, and never
be told It Is bad form to laugh too loud.
Everything I do Is bad form, and on, Nun.
I don't want to do anything wrong, I just
want to live "

Poor little devil, I am sorryfor her, but
she must stay where she Is. I am going to
get hold of Tom some day nnd tell him to
side step so much famllj and take Mildred
out more and give her a good time her way.

But we had had an awful good time until
we got to talking about the baby, when she
got scared and hurried home to see if any-
thing had happened to him We had lunch
together at Bustanoby's, and went to the
swell Castle Garden for tea. She treated
cause it cost $2 50 per and that was too
rich for my blood I danced with her and
she looked awful cunning, and I learnt her
some new steps, altho' I never dance with
women, as I don't think it looks nice.

One of the dancers who runs the place
came over and asked me to dance with him.
and everybody stopped to watch us. Gee,
I wish I could get a piece In one of them
swell places, but I will, you Just watch me
do It. I had on a pretty new dress and
a hat that Is a dream, and silk stockings
and new patent Colonials, and I felt some.
Ain't It funny how everybody Is dancing
I wonder how long it will last I must go
In before everyone gets over the bug It
sure can't last forever Seems awful funny
to sec a lot of Void men and, grannies fluffing
around a room when they ought to be home
rubbing their backs with Omega OH One
old lady, sure she was sixty, danced with
the professional at Bustanoby's, and he told
me she had a table there every day and
about three nights a week, and dances till
closing time. I heard her tell some frlend3,
"I told John that If he dln't want to learn
he could stay home and go to bed, I am
going to dance," and she Is sure a dame of
her word. NAN

(CopyrUht All rlahts reserved.)
(CONTINUED TOMORROW)

U. S. WILL SEND SILK FLAG
TO BOY IN FRENCH ARMY

State Department Smashes Regulations
to Oblige the Maker, a Descendant

of Betsy Ross

WASHINGTON, June 22. State Depart-

ment regulations were smashed to smither-

eens today when appeal from a
of Betsy Ross, maker of the first

American flag, that her small replica ot
the "first flag" be sent to an Iowa boy In
the French trenches brought an affirmative
response.

Mrs. M C. Robinson, of Fort Madison,
la., transmitted through Senator Kenyon.
of Iowa, a request to Secretary Lansing to
send "her flag" to Philip Roan, a member
of the American ambulance corps. Roan
Is Fort Madison's lone contribution to the
war, other than several thousand dollars
subscribed to Liberty Loan bonds, and the
Fort Madison lodge ot Elks, of which he
Is a member, suggested that the descendant
of Betsy Ross make a small silk flag for
Roan to carry at the front.

The flag was made and dispatched tc
Senator Kenyon whose reauest to Secretary
Lansing vras answered today when the

JftUtB Department waived regulation and

FRIDAX, JUNE 22, 1917

ENROLLMENT CARD
FOOD ADMINISTRATOR
WASHINGTON. D. C.

I AM OLAD TO JOIN YOU IN THE SERVICE OF FOOD CONSERVATION FOR OUR NATION
AND I HEREBY ACCEPT MEMBERSHIP IN THE UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION.
PLEDOINO MYSEtr TO CARRY OUT THE DIRECTIONS AND ADVICE OF THE FOOD ADMINIS-
TRATOR IN THE CONDUCT OF y.t HOUSEHOLD. IN SO FAR AS MY CIRCUMSTANCES
PERMIT.

Name - . . .

Address

Numbet In Household .-.-Occupation ,, De yon

of Breadwinner

Will you take part in authorlted neighborhood

food conservation?for - - - - -
There are no fee9 or dues to be pa!d The Food withes to bava

as members alt of those actually handling food tn the home.

DIRECTIONS
Upon receipt of eur pledce csrd by the Pood Administrator. Wuhintton. D. C. yeu will receive

TREE your first instructions and a household tic to be nunc in your window,

Upon receipt of ten cents with your pledce cstd and a teturn addressed ervelope. the efnclst button
it the Administration, snd tt desired, the shield Insignia of th- - Food Administration will also be sent you.

This is the first exclusive presentation of the postcard which will bo used
by Herbert C. Hoover, Food in reaching every woman

in the United States for the purpose of food saving.

CITY'S WOMEN

FOOD CONSCRIPTS

Hoover Plans to Enroll
Them All in Conserva-

tion Campaign

BADGE OF PATRIOTISM

By M'LISS
Every" woman In Philadelphia, everv

woman in Pennsylvania every woman In
tho L'nlted States if present plans carry,
will be enrolled by July IS In the great
national food-savin- g army now being organ-
ised by Herbert C Hoover, America's food
administrator, and his cohort of helpers

Kind a woman who Is not so enrolled
by that time and von will find n woman
who Is not a patriot

Every house in the city in the State.
In tho country Into which food goes will,
It Is expected, boast a household tag. hang-
ing in a front window and testifying to
the fact that patriots pledged to the na-
tional plan of food eeonomj live there

By the middle of next month Instructions
coming direct from Hoover's Food Adminis-
tration Department In Washington will tell
each Individual woman speclftcallv. with re-
gard to her circumstances, how she can best
he.p In the food conservation

No politician ever rooted out dllato-- y

voters with the ardor that Hoover and his
sldt are planning to get the women

In Philadelphia It Is expected that the
house-to-hou- canvass method will be used
Every woman In the city, be she housewife,
saleswoman factory worker, professional
woman or social organizer will bs given a
registration card to sign that will let Mr
Hoover know Just how she feeds her family
and how many she has to feed If she Is not
the head of the family, but merelv an Integ-
ral part of It. he will want to know anyway.

And on the basis of the information given
him Mr. Hoover will in turn map out a
prosram to meet the specific needs of every
household In the United States

ENROLLMENT CARDS
AH this Is contained In a detailed letter of

Instruction sent out under the authorization
of Howard Heinz, Pennsylvania's food
director, to every woman's organization, so
far as Is "known. In the States.

The card that every woman will be asked
to sign some time between July 1 and 15,
reads thus.

Fond Administrator
Washington p C

I am glad to Join jou in the service, of food
conservation for our nation and I herebvaccept membership In the United States Food
Administration pledilny tnvaelf t carry out the
dlrectlors And adricr of tho Food Administrator
in the conduct of my household in so far as irv
clrcums'ancea permit

NAME
ADDRESS ...NUMBER IN HOUSEHOLD . DO TOU

EMPLOY A COOK'
OeCfPATION OF BREADWINNER
WILL YOIT TAKE PART IN Al'THOH'"

NF.ir.HnORHOOD MOVEMENTS FOR FOOD
CONSERVATION" . .

There nr no fer or dues to be paid The
Food Administration wishrs to have aa members
all of those actualh handllns food In, the home.

DIRECTIONS
Upon receipt of your pledse cards by the Food

Admlr'strator Washington D C, jou villi re-

ceive FRKn sour first Instructions and a house-
hold tas-- to be hung in sour window.

Upon receipt of ten cents with your pledge
cvrd and a return addressed envelope, the
official bjtton of the Admln'etratinn and If de-
sired, the shield Insignia of the Food Adminis-
tration will also be sent you

Every effort will be made to have as little
duplication as possible In the great whirl-
wind fifteen-da- y campaign of rounding up
the women for Uncle Sam In many places
department stores will be asked to establish
registration bureaus Red Cross organiza-
tions and women's clubs and civic bodies
are all to be pressed Into service The
press and the pulpit will be asked to co-

operate In letting the women know the
location of the registration bureau of their
precinct. Where it is thought that the
women are not sufficiently aroused to the
Importance of the organization of the army,
the aid of Boy Scouts, teachers and wel-
fare associations will be sought

In a city the size of Philadelphia. It was
said at the Committee of Public Safety to-

day, the Individual appeal made to every
woman by the house-to-hou- canvass Is
considered the most effectual

Hoover, who fed Belgium and northern
France when he had to beg money and get
the food all the way across the Atlantic In
the face of German opposition, now faces
the proposition of directing the feeding of
the 90,000,000 or more Americans who can't
seem to realize that the food proposition in
a land of seeming plenty Is a serious one.

Indifference at this time will prove a
greater obstacle than German opposition.

The enrollment of the women will show one
of two things either that the grand femi-
nine army Is In back of Uncle Sam or that It
isn't.

Don't let anything keep you, if you are a
woman, from having your food button and
your household tag In your window by
July IB.

Sign up with Uncle Sam.

UNIFORM FOR WOMEN'S ARMY
WASHINGTON. June :2. A uniform to

consist of a rash-belte- long blouse or
smock, decorated on the upper sleeve with
the insignia ot the food administration, is
to ba designed within a day or two by the

iHMHIDmi

FOR FOOD ARMY

Administration

Administrator,

em'i!o j cook'

movements..

Hoover organi7ation and will be sold at
ninety-eigh- t cents to the women who enlist
in the food administration army of the
United States. The lnilgnla adontcd by the
organization corFists ot a national shield,
surrounded by four head- - of wheat The
s.tMi bound blouse, which ha an attractive.

designed sleeve .tnd collar, Is expected
to have Instant popularity

Fashion hints of this sort are among
the detallH ol organlratlon of the campaign
against food waste. In which Herbert Hoo
ver ha nskcrt every woman In the country
to enroll Doctor Wilbur, representing the
food administration, met the women'
committee of the Council of National De-

fense, nrd arranged with them for the .s-
election of one woman In each State whi,
shall have charge temporarily of the

of all women In that State tluough
the various women's organizations Mrs
J Willis Martin, of Philadelphia, a mem-
ber of the State Council of National De-

fense, Is permanent chairman of Pcnn-jl-va- n

In

"DYNAMITE JOHNNY" DEAD;
HAD ADVENTUROUS CAREER

Captain John O'Brien Won Fame as
Cuban Filibuster Was Noted

as Fighter

NEW YORK. June 22 ' Dynamite
Johnny" O'Brien is dead All along the
water front and elsewhere that real sailor-me- n

congregated today there was universal
mourning for the peppery. Indomitable ad-
venturer who late last night peacefully
slipped his anchor on the final adventure

Captain John O'Brien, as his deep-wat-

certificate read, was eighty yeara old and
sixty of those years were packed with
thrills that seldom come to any man He
was tho filibuster par excellence of the old
Cuban days , he fought in Colombia,
Haiti and a score of other principalities,
and slipped past many a blockade with car-
goes of rifles and ammunition

AVOMEN DOCTORS TO VOLUNTEER

Ready to Go Into Base Hospitals for
Work During War

Women physicians of this city are ready
to offer their services to the Government
One hundred n women physicians
attended a mass-meetin- g last evening In
the Thirteenth Street Methodist Episcopal
Church. Thirteen' and Vine streets, ana
voted to offer their services to Uncle Sam
The women will ask that they be taken Into
the medical corps of the army with the
same opportunities given to medical men
on base hospital staffs

A resolution was signed after the meet-
ing, which will be forwarded to the Sec-
retary of War.

City Hall Plaza Prosram
Philadelphia Band, led by Silas E Hum-

mel, will give the following concert on City
Hall plaza at 8 o'clock tonight
Moorish suite. "The Ccurts of Granada" Chapl
Selection from "Carmen" . Bizet
Fantasia Hungarian . . . Tobanl
Suite, "Tales of a Traveler"
Concert waltzes ' Art.sts' life" Strauss
Contralto solo . . ... . . SelectedDrtha Brlnker d'Alhltes
Collocation of American national songs Lamps
"Before the Footlljhts . Bendlx

Municipal Band will play at Sttntnn
Park, Sixteenth and Courtland streets, at
8 o'c'ock

Thousands testify
h

VteH riDliL!r r gaas ii&ff&
The Original

Malted Milk
Upbuilds and sustaim the body
No Cooking or Mil'; required
Used for VS of a Century
Substitutes Cost VOU Same Price.

A $10.00 HAT
FREE

Tel! jour husband to have
his new Summer Suit rnads
here It will cost only

$14.80
He will set the same nt.
snle, fabrics and

quality he now
pas a J2B for and will save
enouth to buy you a new
hat.

BILLY MORAN
Kvcnlms
Open 1103 Arch St.

Maxtfson & DelVfan;9
1115 Chestnut Street

(Opposite Keith's)

Final Clearance
Trimmed Hats

Formerly $8.50 to $15.00

$0.00

BEARS OR PAJAMAS:

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

Melodrama at Arcadia and Fan-
tasy at Victoria Different,

butEqually Good

I)y the Photoplay Editor
ARCADIA "! of the lletr," Kav-I- Trl-nl-

with William li.smonil and Clara s

Mnry bv .1 O Hawk Directed by
Reslnald Darker Surrvised by Thomvs H
Inre.
"Paws of the Bear" Is a ripping little

melodrama with all the requirements of tho
avcrnge fan for excitement and none of tho
concessions to low taste which most Inter-
national photoplays exhibit. It Just barely
mlite being slightly but ns It
was plainly made before Ine present crisis
and throws no mud at the Allies (except In
the black peron of llobert MoKlm. curse
him'! no one need feel hurt Outlandish
Improbability of story there Is. but It If so
plainly intended for speed and not verity
that one Is left with that rntlsfled feeling
at the close, a close that keeps the secret of
the hidden dlspttchea till nlmont the last
ninth The plrturc nro
always well singed and lighted. This la no
exception. Foreign countries have been
cleverly simulated, bar n very American-lookin- g

Havre, and there are the old-tim- e

thrllli aplenty messenger-pigeon- tho
n and the hern's and heroine's

dive from a cliff The film keeps up phe-

nomenal speed, thanks to the cutting Its
ttuc that (iarn Willlnmi looks more Italian
than IUisslan. nnd that Desmond Is more
desperate than Intellectual In appearance
But these are trifles.

VlfToniA "TIn nnuiitrd Pnjimn," Torkr.
Metro,' with Harold l.orkord and Uarmrl
.VHers Morv bv Kranr r, l. rrv nillntt. Di-

rected by Kred J Hilahofer liiuloKraphed by
ntonlo Onudln

The fantastic how often does it appear
In the movies'' Here it comes In with a
vengeance which Is delightfully keen and
amusing and wlld-eve- Back of this
script there lurked n bullv Idea which pro.
dtteer nnd actors seized on The result Is
not merelv one of tho cutest combinations
of Intelligent extravagance and wild rough-hous-

but about the best picture Metro ever
urned out Lockwood, Instead of seeming

the soggy young man of various ponderous
dramas, blossoms Into a Juvenile of humor
and charm There 13 pretty Carmel livers

vfmsssssmfssisnssESBm wyour kitchen is
no cleaner than

the --M)lh
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Rice.
Coffee.

Cocoa.

6. Olive oil.
7.
8. Fruit
9. soups or soup cubes

10. Svrurjs.
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a Griffith discovery looking Ilka ft bru-
nette Jewel Carmen There are good types,
and lots of Inc dental business that Is
funny Ar.d otf top of It all tho appalling
notion that night clothing made by Chine
conjurers can turn. Its wearers lntb
remittances of other person, so that respec-
table fat youths are mistaken for low- -
orovved murderers; handsome slim youths
mistaken for lovely ladles, and handsome
'tweenways mistaken for wlzaxda.
Bravo, Sletro' And thanks for the pretty
photography and comical captions.

the stars expected (expected, t
said) at the Exhibitors' convention
In this city next week are Earle William.
Corinne Griffith, Constance and Norma e,

Dervvent Hall Calne, who Impressed
critics favorably In "Tho Mabel
Taliaferro, Anita Stewart, Pearl White,
Mollis King, Alice Brady and Madge Evans.
The convention will begin Monday and close
Wednesday. Prominent film magnates,
among them Lewis J Belznlck, are also to
be on hand.

APOSTASr MOTE
Lois Weber ha) forsaken her cardboard

Ic tils, apparently, and gone back to comedy.
It Kill be "The Whim," lit seven reels, with
Jfdrfrrrf Harris and Kcnpcth Harlan. Will
alt other symbolical producers except Ori-ftt- h

please throw their altegorlcHl foj Into
the fireplace toot

When one reads that "Miss Bara de-
scended from her overland Journey (to 'LO
Angeles) looking like some demure Quaker

one expects any day to read film
notes such ns these

"Chester ConMIn resemblln a Roman Sena-
tor Mitirtalnrd his admirers with a. few qulst
stories at dinner,"

Or 'Jane !, whoso maternal face showed
the true nobility of yeara of suffering, arrived
in Kalamazoo,"

Or Marv Maurice stopped off In Kankakee.
She scampered from the depot like the care-fr- c

lass that she Is."

Own GARAGE
fields bis-- dividend on small Investment.
Let me uhow oti furnishing frea estimate.ritj or

suburban.

M. Alice
Ermold
04 Man-
hattan

i
llldz,

1076
I.om.
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12. Nuts.
13. Candy (a limited num

ber of persons can buy
of a pound about

once a week).
14. Malted milk.
15. Beer made of either malt or

hops.
16. Caviar.
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Here is why the Kolb bakeries could so well copy
the bread designed by 2000 housewives

The 2000 home kitchens in which were made the
2000 loaves from Kolb's Bond Bread is
patterned, are no whit cleaner, sunnier, or
Sriehter than the plants where Kolb's Bond

made.

The 31 domestic science experts who chose the
bread from Bond Bread was born, all
know the conscientious care with which the Kolb
bakers have tried to make each Bond loaf
the twin-sist- the best of those submitted by

the army housewives.

Remember every loaf is backed by the bond of
Kolb.
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The Food Situation in Germany
at a Glance

What Cannot Eat or Drink
Foodstuffs Which Are Completely Exhausted in Germany

Tea.

Chocolate.

Cream.
flavorings.

Canned

Deemster";

Your

one-quart- er

You

11. Dried vegetables) beans, peas, 17. Ice cream,
etc. v 18. Macaroni.

From the Article "Germany
the Next Republic," in
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